A mathematical model for radial conical ring rolling with a closed die structure on the top and bottom of driven roll, simplified as RCRRCDS, was established. The plastic penetration and biting-in conditions in RCRRCDS process were determined. A mandrel feeding strategy for RCRRCDS process was proposed. The mandrel feed rate and its reasonable value range were deduced. The coupled thermal-mechanical FE model of RCRRCDS process was established. The reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate was verified by using numerical simulation method. The results indicate that the reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate is feasible, the proposed mandrel feeding strategy can realize a steady RCRRCDS process, and the forming quality of conical ring rolled by using the proposed feeding strategy is better than that of conical ring rolled by using a constant mandrel feed rate.
Introduction
Radial conical ring rolling process with a closed die structure on the top and bottom of driven roll, RCRRCDS, is an advanced plastic forming technology. It has prominent advantages in saving power and material and improving productive efficiency. The rolled seamless conical rings often have better mechanical properties. Therefore, a wide application is found in many industry fields, such as aeronautics, petroleum industry, mechanical industry, wind power, and nuclear power. The typical conical ring products are aeroengine turbine casings, nuclear reactor shells [1] , nozzle supports, seals, and flanges [2] .
Recently, accurate mathematical modeling and mandrel feeding strategies were mainly investigated due to their key roles in analyzing ring rolling processes. Sun et al. [3] declared that as the mandrel feed rate increases in hot ring rolling process, a more uniform microstructure distribution is obtained. Zhou et al. [4] claimed that as the feed rates of the mandrel and axial rolls increase in radial-axial rectangular ring rolling process, the more uniform strain and temperature distributions of rolled ring can be obtained. In order to reduce the maximum rolling force in radial-axial rectangular ring rolling process, Kim et al. [5] optimally designed the feed rates of the mandrel and axial rolls by using Taguchi method and conjugate gradient method. Wang et al. [6] pointed out that the mandrel feed rate had prominent effects on rolling force and spread distribution in hot ring rolling process. Xu et al. [7] proposed a mathematical model to predict the diameter expansion in radial-axial rectangular ring rolling process and obtained a good agreement between the simulation results and experimental ones. According to the processing map of 42CrMo, Xu et al. [8] designed a reasonable feeding strategy in radial-axial rectangular ring rolling process. To sum up, scholars mainly investigated the effects of mandrel feed rate on rectangular ring rolling processes. However, the studies about mandrel feeding strategy in conical ring rolling process were rarely reported. Therefore, it is necessary to study the mathematical modeling and mandrel feeding strategy in RCRRCDS process.
As conical ring products are widely used, conical ring rolling processes are studied more and more. Yuan [9] mainly simulated a radial-axial conical-like ring rolling process and optimally designed the dimensions of the conical ring blank. The simulation results were in good agreement with the experimental ones in his study. Han et al. [10] optimally designed the dimensions of a conical ring blank in hot rolling process by using numerical simulation and experimental methods. A good agreement between simulation results and experimental ones was observed. Wang et al. [1] proposed 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering to adopt a radial-axial conical ring rolling process to manufacture 600 MW nuclear reactor shells. They claimed that simulation results could prove the feasibility of producing the great conical ring by using the proposed ring rolling technology. Usually, in rolling a rectangular ring process, the rolling strategy that would roll a rectangular ring into a dish-shaped one should be avoided, since the dish-shaped ring was regarded as a forming error. But Seitz et al. [2] just utilized this situation and presented a rolling strategy to manufacture a dish-shaped ring from a rectangular ring blank. Their numerical simulation results were in good agreement with experimental ones in their study. However, this rolling strategy was used infrequently in actual ring rolling process.
In summary, up till now, the scholars have mainly studied the optimal design of the dimensions of conical ring blanks. However, they did not discuss how to determine the mandrel feed rate, which has important effects on both the stability of rolling process and the properties of conical rings. Therefore, it is necessary to study the reasonable mandrel feeding strategy in RCRRCDS process.
This paper mainly studied RCRRCDS process by mathematical modeling and numerical simulation methods. In Section 2 of this paper, a mathematical model of RCRRCDS process was established, the mandrel feeding strategy in rolling process was proposed, and the mandrel feed rate and its reasonable value range were deduced. In Section 3, the FE model of RCRRCDS process was set up. In Section 4, the reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate for a concrete example was studied by using theoretical calculation method; the reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate was verified by using numerical simulation; the forming quality of the conical ring rolled by using the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper was compared with that of the conical ring rolled by using a constant mandrel feed rate.
Mathematical Modeling of RCRRCDS Process

The Plastic Penetration Condition and Biting-In Condition in RCRRCDS Process
. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of RCRRCDS process at time. and are the bottom radii of the driven roll and mandrel, respectively. and are the ring's bottom-outer-and inner-radii at time, respectively. and are the thickness and height of the conical ring at time, respectively. is the intersection angle between the ring wall and -axis; and are the radii of the driven roll and mandrel at layer-height, respectively. and are the ring's outer-and inner-radii at layer-height and at time, respectively. is the rolling time; is the layerheight of the conical ring. The value ranges of , , and are (0 ≤ ≤ ), (0 ≤ ≤ total ), and (0 < ≤ tan ), respectively. total is the total rolling time. Figure 2 shows the schematic diagram of RCRRCDS process at layer-height and at time. 1 , 2 , and 3 are the centers of the driven roll and mandrel and conical ring, respectively. Δℎ ( , ) and Δℎ ( , ) are the feed amounts per revolution of the driven roll and mandrel at layer-height and 
Flow in
Flow out at time, respectively. 1 is the projected length of the contact circular arc between the conical ring and driven roll onaxis. 2 is the projected length of the contact circular arc between the conical ring and mandrel on -axis.
In RCRRCDS process, since the conical ring suffers the rolling forces of the driven roll and mandrel and the resistance force of the top and bottom parts of the driven roll, the conical ring's radius continuously increases while its height is invariable. Therefore, it is reasonable to deduce the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions for RCRRCDS process by using the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions for plain ring rolling process presented by Hua et al. [11] as the beginning conditions. It must be noticed that, under the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions for plain ring rolling process, the radii of the driven roll and mandrel are both treated as constants and the inner and outer radii of ring are both treated as the function of rolling time . However, under the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions at time and at layer-height in RCRRCDS process, the radii of driven roll and mandrel are both treated as the functions of layer-height , and the inner and outer radii of ring are treated as the functions of both rolling time and layer-height . In this way, the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions at time and at layer-height in RCRRCDS process can be established as follows:
where Δℎ( , ) is the feed amount per revolution at layerheight and at time; Δℎ min ( , ) and Δℎ max ( , ) are the permitted minimum and maximum of Δℎ( , ), respectively; is the friction angle between the conical ring and rolls; = + cot , = − cot , = − cot , and = − cot .
In order to make the conical ring completely forged penetration and simultaneously bit into the roll gap between the driven roll and mandrel, according to (1)-(3), the feed amount per revolution at layer-height and at time, Δℎ( , ), should satisfy the following equation: 
The Reasonable Value Range of Mandrel Feed
Rate. Determining a reasonable feeding strategy is the precondition of realizing a steady rolling process. To realize a steady and feasible radial-axial rectangular ring rolling process, the feeding strategy that can achieve a constant ring's outerradius-growth-rate was adopted by Guo and Yang [12] , Pan [13] , and Kim et al. [14] , respectively. However, the mandrel feeding strategy deduced by them can only be used in radialaxial rectangular ring rolling processes but cannot be directly used in conical ring rolling process. For this reason, this paper deduced the mandrel feed rate and its reasonable value range by adopting the feeding strategy that can realize a constant ring's outer-radius-growth-rate. Moreover, they did not consider the effects of the changes of ring's wall thickness on its volume changes at a certain time in rolling process. The change of ring's wall thickness has significant effect on the control accuracy of rolls' motions in rolling process. Therefore, this paper considered the effect of the change of conical ring's wall thickness on ring's volume in the established mathematical model of RCRRCDS process. Generally, the whole rolling process is divided into four rolling stages, the initial biting-in stage, steady forming stage, final rolling stage, and roundness correction stage. In the mathematical model of RCRRCDS process established in this paper, the initial biting-in stage is from the time that the mandrel starts to roll the ring to the time that the ring just right rotates the first one revolution. The steady forming stage is from the end of the initial biting-in stage to the time that the mandrel stops feed movement. The final rolling stage is from the end of the steady forming stage to the time that the mandrel goes on ring rolling another one revolution. The roundness correction stage is from the end of the final rolling stage to the time that the mandrel goes on ring rolling additional two revolutions. The ring is bit into the gap between the driven roll and mandrel in the initial biting-in stage at first, then deformed steadily in the steady forming stage, and finally rolled into a round and plain ring in the final rolling stage and the roundness correction stage. Thus, Mandrel feed rate (mm/s) Seriously distorted mesh +1.363e + 01 +1.252e + 01 +1.141e + 01 +1.030e + 01 +9.186e + 00 +8.076e + 00 +6.966e + 00 +5.856e + 00 +4.746e + 00 +3.636e + 00 +2.526e + 00 +1.416e + 00 +3.058e − 01 PEEQ (Avg. Figure 6 : Simulation results when V is selected as 1.215 mm/s in RCRRCDS process.
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where Δ in , Δ st , Δ fi , and Δ mod are the time of the initial biting-in stage, steady forming stage, final rolling stage, and roundness correction stage, respectively. The mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper is that an appropriate constant mandrel feed rate, V ,in , is firstly employed in the initial biting-in stage; then a constant ring's bottom-outer-radius-growth-rate is adopted in the steady forming stage based on the plastic penetration and biting-in conditions of RCRRCDS process.
The Initial Biting-In Stage.
The initial conical ring blank is a regular conical ring. Its volume is initial . By considering the complexity of the RCRRCDS process, this paper makes several reasonable assumptions to the mathematical model of RCRRCDS process. By considering that the conical ring is rotated from quiescent state at the start time of rolling process, the first assumption is that the peripheral speed of driven roll's bottom, V , is constant and the peripheral speed of ring's bottom-outer-radius gradually grows up from 0 to V in the initial biting-in stage at a constant acceleration. Based on the assumption, we can get the rolling time of the initial biting-in stage as follows:
Steady Forming Stage.
Since the constant mandrel feed rate, V ,in , is very small and Δ in is very short in the initial biting-in stage, the ring's outer-radius is basically unchanged. Therefore, the second assumption is that the ring's bottom-outer-radius is unchanged but its inner-radius slowly increases in the initial biting-in stage. According to the second assumption, the conical ring's bottom-inner-radius at the initial time of steady forming stage, 0,st , can be got as follows:
The third assumption is that the conical ring blank is treated as a regular conical ring in the steady forming stage and the ring's volume at the start of steady forming stage is a modified one. That is to say, the ring cross section shapes are equal at arbitrary time and at different positions in peripheral direction. In the actual steady forming stage, there exist certain differences of shapes and areas between the cross sections of the ring at different positions in peripheral direction, as shown in Figure 3 . Because of the continuous and gradual deformation process, there always exists some metal that does not contribute to the ring's radius-growth, as shown as the blank areas I and II in Figure 3 .
Therefore, in order to control the rolling process accurately, it is necessary to consider the effect of the metal volume of these two areas on the rolling process. Thus, the volume of ring is modified as initial,st , and it is expressed as 
where 0,st = 0,st − 0,st , ,st = ,st − ,st , and ,st = 0,st − ∫ 0 V ,st . 0,st is the thickness of the ring wall at the initial time of steady forming stage; 0,st is the bottom-outer-radius of the conical ring at the initial time of steady forming stage and it is equal to 0 ; ,st is the instantaneous thickness of the ring wall in steady forming stage; V ,st is the instantaneous mandrel feed rate in steady forming stage. The constant outer-radius-growth-rate of ring's bottom, V , is adopted in the steady forming stage in RCRRCDS process. So ,st and Δ st can be expressed as follows:
where ,st is the bottom-outer-radius of the conical ring at the final time of steady forming stage.
Because the derivative of ,st with respect to is V , taking the derivative of (10) with respect to , the following equations can be obtained:
The Final Rolling Stage.
In the final rolling stage, the mandrel stops the feed movement but the thicknesses of the ring wall at different positions in peripheral direction gradually turn to be equal. In Figure 3 , because the metal volume of the blank areas as shown as I and II is ignored in the steady forming stage according to the third assumption, the effect of the ignored metal volume on the ring's radius growth must be considered in the final rolling stage. After considering the contribution of the ignored metal volume to the ring's radius growth, the fourth assumption is that the ring's bottom-outer-radius grows from ,st to in a constant velocity in the final rolling stage and that the conical ring blank is finally deformed into a regular one. That is to say, all of the metal volume is contributed to the ring's radius growth. Therefore, according to incompressibility, can be calculated by the initial ring's volume, initial . So we get PEEQ (Avg. Figure 10 : Simulation results when V is selected as 6 mm/s in RCRRCDS process.
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where is the final bottom-outer-radius of the conical ring;
0 and are the initial and final thickness of the ring wall, respectively.
Roundness Correction Stage.
In the roundness correction stage, the mandrel goes on ring rolling additional two revolutions to make the ring round. The rolling time of this stage can be expressed as follows:
To sum up, according to the above studies, the instantaneous ring's bottom-outer-radius and the instantaneous mandrel feed rate can be finally expressed as follows:
Reasonable Value Range of the Mandrel Feed
Rate. Assume that there is no sliding motion between the rolls and ring in a steady RCRRCDS process. At time of the rolling process, the length that the ring's outer-radius at layer-height rotates in just one revolution is equal to the length that the radius of the driven roll at layer-height rotates. Therefore, we have
where is the angle speed of the driven roll; Δ is the needed time when the conical ring rotates one revolution at time in steady forming stage.
The mandrel feed rate at layer-height and at time, V , can be approximately expressed as
In terms of (4), (20) , and (21), we can get
For convenience, a qualified function of the minimum instantaneous mandrel feed rate, ( , ), and a qualified function of the maximum instantaneous mandrel feed rate, ( , ), are defined to determine the reasonable value range of V in RCRRCDS process, and they are expressed as
In terms of (22), (23), and (24), the value range of the instantaneous mandrel feed rate at layer-height can be determined by the following equation:
FE Modeling of RCRRCDS Process
According to the above feeding strategy, this paper established the coupled thermal-mechanical three-dimensional FE model of RCRRCDS process based on ABAQUS/Explicit software, as shown in Figure 4 . The technological details about the material constitutive model, contact conditions, meshing, and rolls motion control method are expressed as follows.
Material Constitutive Model.
The material of the conical ring blank used in this paper is Ti-6Al-4V. Its temperaturedependent physical properties, such as thermal conductivity, specific heat, expansion, Young's modulus, and yield stress, are from [15] . Its constitutive model within the forging 
where is the flow stress; is the Zener-Hollomon parameter; is an internal state variable; is the plastic strain;i s the strain rate; defm is the deformation activation energy for Ti-6Al-4V; is the universal gas constant; is the absolute temperature; is a scaling constant; is the strain rate sensitivity; is the structure-stress exponent; is an exponential damping constant relating strain and stress; 0 is a scaling constant related to the steady-state stress; is the rate sensitivity of structure; is an exponential damping constant relating strain and structure. The values of coefficients are shown in Table 1 .
Friction and Thermal Conditions.
Four pairs of contact relationships between the ring and the driven roll, mandrel, and two guide rolls are defined in RCRRCDS process. There exist friction and contact heat conduction at the interface of each contact pair. Surface to surface contact technology is adopted to define the contact relations of each contact pair. Since the glass lubricants are usually used on the top and bottom surfaces of the conical ring to prevent it from being blocked in radial pass, the friction factor between the conical ring and the top and bottom interfaces of driven roll is selected as 0.1 [17] . The friction factor at other interfaces between rolls and conical ring is 0.5 [18] . The contact heat conductivity is 4000 W/(m 2∘ C) [19] . There exist convection and radiation heat transfer between the ring's outer surfaces and environment in RCRRCDS process. The convection coefficient is 20 W/(m 2∘ C) [15] . The emissivity is 0.6 [15] . The initial temperature of conical ring blank is 900 ∘ C. The temperature of the driven roll and guide rolls is 100 ∘ C. The temperature of mandrel is 200 ∘ C. The environmental temperature is 20 ∘ C.
Meshing.
Coupled thermal-displacement eight nodes six surfaces element (C3D8RT) is adopted to mesh the conical ring blank. The number of elements is approximately 8,000. Reduced integration is applied to decrease simulation time, and hourglass control is employed to avoid zeroenergy mode [18] . Since the usage of an appropriate mass scaling factor reduces simulation time and simultaneously maintains the reliability of simulation result [20] , the mass scaling factor is selected as 50 in the established FE model. Adaptive remeshing technology is adopted since it can rezone extremely distorted meshes and make finite element solutions converged easily [21] .
Time Increment.
To avoid the iteration nonconvergence of finite element numerical solution, the time increment Δ increment should be smaller than a critical value Δ cr [1] :
where min is the minimum value of the distance between arbitrary two mesh nodes; is the mass density; is Poisson's ratio; is Young's modulus.
Rolls Motion Controls.
The conical ring blank is defined as a deformable body. All rolls are treated as rigid bodies.
The conical ring and all rolls are assembled under the global coordinate system, CSYS0. The motion control method of guide rolls in RCRRCDS process is from [13] . Table 2 gives the degrees of freedom of all rolls. , , and are the translational degrees of freedom of each roll in -, -, and -axis, respectively. , , and are the rotational degrees of freedom of each roll in -, -, and -axis. "F" stands for fixing the degree of freedom of the roll. "A" stands for controlling the degree of freedom of the roll by inputting amplitudes. "U" stands for unconstraining the degree of freedom of the roll.
Results and Discussion
This section simulated and analyzed the reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate and compared the effect of the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper with the one by using a constant mandrel feed rate on the forming quality of rolled rings in RCRRCDS process. The following three cases are studied.
Case 1.
Investigate the reasonable value range of mandrel feed rate in RCRRCDS process by theoretical calculation method. The forming parameters in RCRRCDS process are listed in Table 3 . According to the conditions in Table 3 and (25), it can be calculated that the value range of mandrel feed rate is from 1.4 mm/s to 7.1 mm/s at the initial time of the initial bitingin stage. Therefore, the constant mandrel feed rate can be selected as 1.5 mm/s in the initial biting-in stage. According to Total feed amount of mandrel (mm) 70 Peripheral speed of driven roll's bottom (mm/s) 1000 (6) , (16), and (17), it can be calculated that Δ in = 3.77 s, Δ fi = 2.765 s, and Δ mod = 5.529 s, respectively. According to (25) and (13), V should be between 1.341 mm/s and 7.341 mm/s and V should be between 1.215 mm/s and 6.65 mm/s at the start time of the steady forming stage. Therefore, the value of V is selected as {1.215 mm/s; 2 mm/s; 4 mm/s; 6 mm/s; and 6.65 mm/s}, respectively.
Case 2.
Validate the reasonable value range of mandrel feed rate in RCRRCDS process by numerical simulation method. The simulation experimental conditions are listed in Table 3 . The numerical simulation experiments mainly include three aspects: (1) the mandrel feed rate is smaller than ( , ) in steady forming stage (select V = 1.215 mm/s); (2) the mandrel feed rate is between ( , ) and ( , ) in steady forming stage (select V = 2 mm/s; 4 mm/s; 6 mm/s); (3) the mandrel feed rate is larger than ( , ) in steady forming stage (select V = 6.65 mm/s).
Case 3.
Compare the effect of the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper with the one by using a constant mandrel feed rate on the forming quality of rolled rings in RCRRCDS process. Two rings (ring 1 and ring 2) with the same forming parameters are numerically simulated. Ring 1 is carried out by using the constant ring-outer-radiusgrowth-rate proposed in this paper. Ring 2 is carried out by using the constant mandrel feed rate without considering the modification of conical ring's volume and the four forming stages in Section 2.2. The simulation experimental conditions are listed in Table 3 . The constant ring's bottom-outer-radiusgrowth-rate of ring 1 is selected as 4 mm/s, and the constant mandrel feed rate of ring 2 is selected as 2 mm/s. According to (6) , (7), (12), (16) , and (17), the total rolling time of ring 1 is 44.8 s. In this situation, the time of the steady forming stage of ring 1 (approximately 33 s) is close to the total rolling time of ring 2 (35 s).
Here, the circularity, coaxiality, plainness, and tilting of the rolled conical ring produced by different mandrel feeding strategies in RCRRCDS processes were investigated. The circularity tolerance, = max − min , and coaxial tolerance, are employed to evaluate the circularity and coaxiality of the rolled ring, where max and min are the maximum and minimum radii of the rolled ring, respectively. 0 and 0 are the coordinates of the centers of the ring's bottominner-and outer-radii circles, respectively. 0 and 0 are the coordinates of the centers of the ring's bottom-innerand outer-radii circles, respectively. The plainness tolerance = (1/2) × (max{ } + | min{ }|) is proposed to evaluate the plainness of the rolled ring, where is the number of nodes at the bottom of conical ring, is the coordinate of point , and max{ } and min{ } are the maximum and minimum of , respectively. The smaller the circularity tolerance, coaxial tolerance, and plainness tolerance of the rolled ring are, the better the circularity, coaxiality, and plainness of the rolled ring are and vice versa. (24), respectively. The V is calculated by (19) . In Figures 5(a)-5(e) , ( , ) gradually decreases in the whole rolling process. The reason may be that as the thickness of ring decreases in rolling process, the ring becomes more easily forged penetration. Moreover, in the initial biting-in stage, ( , ) gradually increases. This may be because, under the first assumption, as the thickness of ring decreases, the biting-in condition can be satisfied more easily. In the steady forming stage and final rolling stage, ( , ) firstly increases and then decreases. This may be synthetically caused by the growth of the ring's radius and the reduction of ring's thickness.
Theoretical Calculation for the Reasonable Value
It also can be seen from is between the minimum instantaneous mandrel feed rate qualified function, ( , ), and the maximum one, ( , ). V gradually decreases in the steady forming stage. V is equal to 0 in the final rolling and round correction stages. V decreases faster than ( , ) in the steady forming stage. Therefore, in order to make the ring forged penetration, V should be greater than ( , ) in the whole steady forming stage. Moreover, it can be seen that the V decreases faster than ( , ) in the steady forming stage. Therefore, if V is smaller than ( , ) at the beginning time of the steady forming stage, the ring would satisfy the biting-in condition in the following rolling process. This conclusion agrees with the one described in [11] in that once the ring is bit into the roll gap at the start time of rolling process, the biting-in condition can be satisfied in the whole plain rectangular ring rolling process.
In Figure 5 (a), when V is selected as 1.215 mm/s, V is smaller than ( , ) in the whole steady forming stage. The ring can not be completely forged penetration in rolling process. In this situation, RCRRCDS process can not be theoretically realized. In Figures 5(b)-5(d) , when V is selected as 2 mm/s, 4 mm/s, and 6 mm/s, respectively, V is between ( , ) and ( , ) in the whole rolling process. The RCRRCDS process can be realized theoretically. In Figure 5 (e), when V is selected as 6.65 mm/s, V is close to ( , ) at the initial time of steady forming stage. The ring is difficultly bit into the roll gap. In this situation, RCRRCDS process is difficultly carried out theoretically.
To sum up, to realize the steady forming of RCRRCDS process, V should be between ( , ) and ( , ) in the whole rolling process. If V is smaller than ( , ) or near to ( , ), the ring will be difficultly forged penetration in rolling process. If V is bigger than ( , ) or near to ( , ), the ring will be difficultly bit into the roll gap in rolling process. 
Numerical Simulation Validation for the Reasonable Value
Range of Mandrel Feed Rate. In order to validate the reasonable value range of mandrel feed rate, the effect of different mandrel feed rates on the roundness and plainness of the rolled ring was studied according to the FE model of RCRRCDS process established in Section 3. Figure 6 shows the simulation results when V is selected as 1.215 mm/s. In Figure 6 , the values of equivalent strain (PEEQ) at the outer and inner surfaces of the conical ring are larger than those at other positions. This indicates that the deformation of the conical ring mainly concentrates upon its outer and inner surfaces. When RCRRCDS process proceeds to the 61.3th second, the mesh elements of 9120 and 9216 are seriously distorted, as shown in Figure 6 , and the simulation process stops. The reason for this phenomenon is that since the feed amount per revolution is too small in RCRRCDS process, the conical ring can not be completely forged penetration. In this case, the radius of ring cannot smoothly increase. The ring is gradually distorted as the rolling process proceeds. Finally, the RCRRCDS process fails. Figure 7 shows the simulation results when V is selected as 6.65 mm/s. In this case, the conical ring is rolled into a seriously warped and no-round conical ring. The main reason is that since the feed amount per revolution is too large, the ring can hardly be bit into the roll gap. Figures 8, 9 , and 10 show the simulation results when V is selected as 2 mm/s, 4 mm/s, and 6 mm/s, respectively. These RCRRCDS processes are successfully carried out. The simulation results can prove in theory that when the mandrel feed rate is between ( , ) and ( , ), the conical rings can be successfully rolled. Furthermore, in Figures 8-10 , when V is selected as 2 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a nearly round but severely warped ring; when V is selected as 4 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a round and plain ring; when V is selected as 6 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a nearly round and slightly warped ring. This indicates that a round and plain ring can be successfully obtained when V is between 2 mm/s and 6 mm/s. For the concrete example in Section 4.2, the numerical simulation results proved that the better value of V is 4 mm/s.
The Effects of Different Feeding Strategies on Forming
Quality of Rolled Ring in RCRRCDS Process 4.3.1. Circularity. The circularity is an important factor for evaluating the forming quality of rolled ring. A small circularity tolerance is of benefit to saving material and shortening production cycle. Figure 11 compared the circularity tolerance of ring 1 with that of ring 2. It indicates that the circularity forming quality of ring 1 is better than that of ring 2. The circularity tolerance of ring 1 increases gradually in the initial biting-in stage and steady forming stage and then decreases in the final rolling stage and round correction stage. This phenomenon is because of the fact that as the rolling time increases in the initial stage and steady forming stage, the incremental deformation of the ring in simulation process causes the rolled ring to be less round, while the mandrel stops feeding motion in the final rolling stage and round correction stage and thus the roundness of conical ring is corrected to some extent. The circularity tolerance of ring 2 gradually increases since its roundness is not appropriately corrected in rolling process. In this situation, as the rolling time increases, the roundness of ring 2 gradually becomes worse.
Coaxiality.
Coaxiality is another parameter evaluating the forming quality of rolled ring. A small coaxial tolerance stands for a high forming quality. Figure 12 compared the coaxial tolerance of ring 1 with that of ring 2. The coaxial tolerance of ring 1 is obviously smaller than that of ring 2. This indicates that the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper is helpful to improve the coaxiality of the rolled ring.
Plainness.
Plainness is also a parameter evaluating the forming quality of rolled ring. The smaller the plainness tolerance is, the higher the forming quality is. Figure 13 compared the plainness tolerance of ring 1 with that of ring 2. It is concluded that the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper is also helpful to improve the plainness of the rolled ring since the plainness tolerance of ring 1 is smaller than that of ring 2.
4.3.4.
Tilting. The ring tilting in rolling process also affects the forming quality of rolled ring. The degree of ring tilting can be denoted by the distance between the center of ring and the symmetric line of rolling mill. Figure 14 shows the comparison of the match degree between rolls with ring 1 and ring 2, where the driven roll is not displayed in Figure 14 for simplification. It can be clearly seen that the match degree of ring 1 is better than that of ring 2. Figure 15 compared the tilting tolerance of ring 1 with that of ring 2. Since ring 1 has a smaller tilting tolerance, it can be concluded that a more steady rolling process is carried out by using the mandrel feeding strategy proposed in this paper.
Conclusions
This paper established the mathematical model of RCRRCDS process. The feeding strategy of constant ring's outer-radiusgrowth-rate in RCRRCDS process was proposed. Plastic penetration condition and biting-in condition were given. Reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate was deduced. The details of finite element modeling of RCRRCDS process were also given. The main conclusions are drawn as follows.
(1) The theoretical calculation indicates that the mandrel feed rate at layer-height and at time, V , should be between ( , ) and ( , ) in the whole RCRRCDS process in order to realize a steady forming of RCR-RCDS process. If V is smaller than ( , ) or near to ( , ), the ring is difficultly forged penetration in rolling process. If V is bigger than ( , ) or near to ( , ), the ring is difficultly bit into the roll gap in rolling process.
(2) The proposed reasonable value range of the mandrel feed rate in RCRRCDS process was verified by using numerical simulation. The simulation results also indicated that V should be between ( , ) and ( , ) in the whole RCRRCDS process for obtaining a steady forming process. It was found that when V is equal to 2 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a nearly round but severely warped ring; when V is equal to 4 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a round and plain ring; when V is equal to 6 mm/s, the ring is rolled into a nearly round and slightly warped ring. Therefore, the better value of V is 4 mm/s.
(3) The proposed mandrel feeding strategy is proved helpful to improve the forming quality of the rolled conical ring. The proposed mandrel feeding strategy and the reasonable value range of mandrel feed rate can provide a guidance for RCRRCDS process.
